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Abstract
People require multiple ecosystem services (ES) to meet their basic needs and improve or
maintain their quality of life. In order to meet these needs, natural resources are exploited,
threatening biodiversity and increasing the pressure on the Earth's ecosystems.
Spatial-structural approaches are used to explain and visualise the spatial relationships
and connections between areas that provide and benefit from ES. However, areas where
the demand for these ES occurs are rarely considered in existing spatial approaches or
equated with areas where people can use the benefits.
In order to highlight the differences between these two areas, we would like to introduce
the 'Service Demanding Area' (SDA) in an adapted spatial-structural approach.
This approach relates SDA to already familiar ES provision and use units, namely Service
Providing Areas (SPA), Service Connecting Areas (SCA) and Service Benefitting Areas
(SBA) and can be used to schematically illustrate, understand and analyse the different
forms of demand that can emerge.
A literature review was conducted to provide an overview of the spatial mapping of ES
demand. Three issues arose that should be addressed to improve the assessment of ES
demand: 1) The term ES demand is not used consistently. To avoid confusion, it is
important to clarify how ES demand is understood and how it differs from the other
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components of the ES concept (e.g. ES supply, ES potential, ES flow); 2) It is important to
consider that ES demand is multi-faceted and is generated on different geographical
scales, including the full range of stakeholders' perceptions, needs and desires which
broadens the picture of societal demand for ES; 3) Meaningful interpretations between ES
supply and demand need to be available to inform decision-makers about interventions for
reducing ES trade-offs and mismatches.

Keywords
service providing area; service benefitting area; service demanding area; service
connecting area

1 Introduction
Biodiversity and healthy ecosystems are essential to support and sustain human well-being
(IPBES 2019). People require multiple ecosystem services (ES) to meet their basic needs
and to improve or to maintain their quality of life. To meet these needs, ecosystems are
exploited to satisfy the increasing demand for drinking water, food, materials, energy and
other wishes (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005, Maes et al. 2020, Vysna et al.
2021).
The concept of ES describes the various contributions of ecosystem to human well-being
(Maes et al. 2018). It is an anthropocentric concept, as the benefits people obtain from
ecosystems are the main focus (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005). These benefits
can include any "positive change in well-being through the fulfilment of needs and wants"
(Potschin-Young et al. 2018) which refers, not only to products and goods, but also to
health improvements, experiences or positive effects that may result from ES.
ES research is becoming increasingly important as the consequences of overuse of
resources, climate change, biodiversity loss and other environmental changes become
more tangible (IPBES 2019). The ES concept has already achieved policy relevance in
recent years and has the potential to become an important tool for decision-makers in
(environmental) policy, spatial planning and economy, as it can address linkages between
environmental, social and economic issues (Maes et al. 2018, Maes et al. 2020). It
provides a holistic framework for examining: 1) the extent to which people need or demand
ES to meet their basic needs and to improve their quality of life and 2) the extent to which
nature can meet those in a sustainable way (Burkhard and Maes 2017, Wolff et al. 2017).
The ES concept is embedded in national ecosystem assessments, which are driven by the
Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) (European Union 2011, Secretariat of the
Convention on Biological Diversity 2020), assessments of the Intergovernmental Platform
on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES) (IPBES 2019) or natural capital
accounting (The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity (TEEB) 2010, United Nations
2021). Recently, the UN System of Environmental-Economic Accounting (SEEA) presented
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a "statistical framework for organizing biophysical information about ecosystems,
measuring ecosystem services, tracking changes in ecosystem extent and condition,
valuing ecosystem services and assets and linking this information to measures of
economic and human activity" (United Nations 2021). This framework is consistent with the
national accounting standards (United Nations 2021).
Even though the ES concept has gained increasing importance in scientific research,
research gaps continue to reduce its practical application (Heckwolf et al. 2020, Czúcz et
al. 2020, Grunewald et al. 2021). There are a number of open conceptual and
methodological questions that remain to be addressed, in particular, on the subject of ES
demand (Wolff et al. 2015, Geijzendorffer and Roche 2014, Geijzendorffer et al. 2015). For
example, ES literature often emphasises that ES demand is very multifaceted, as it is
driven by various factors, including, for example, access to ES, socio-economic conditions,
demographic changes, technological influences and marketing (Villamagna et al. 2013,
Wolff et al. 2017, Schröter et al. 2018). However, this diversity makes it difficult to
understand and to map ES demand (Wolff et al. 2015, Czúcz et al. 2020). Using schematic
illustrations and examples, this article presents the different ways in which demand for ES
can be spatially allocated. It aims to show how spatial distribution of ES supply and
demand is ES-dependent and how the spatial dynamics of ES flows play a crucial role in
understanding the actual fulfilment of ES demand and the spatial allocation of benefits. For
this purpose, we have developed the concept of a Service Demanding Area (SDA), which
we have integrated into the existing spatial-structural approaches.
Before discussing the SDA in detail, we will summarise our understanding of key ES terms
and provide a brief overview of existing concepts used to describe the application of ES
components in spatial-structural contexts. We will then look at the literature on ES demand,
focusing on those papers which deal with the development of an adapted spatial-structural
approach, before introducing the SDA. Above all, the following discussion will seek to
synthesise key findings on assessing and mapping ES demand in a spatial-structural
context, while also proposing, in the form of the SDA, a new element with which to further
develop the ES approach.

1.1 Definitions of ES key terms with specific focus on ES demand
The inter- and transdisciplinary nature of the ES concept has led to the development of
different understandings of the ES terminologies (Bastian et al. 2012, Honey-Rosés and
Pendleton 2013).
In the European Union, the initiative Mapping and Assessment of Ecosystems and their
Services (MAES) synthesises knowledge about ES and aims to improve the evidence base
for sustainable policy developments in the context of the EU Biodiversity Strategies 2020
and 2030 (European Union 2011). MAES brings together research results from many
scientific fields, making a common understanding of the ES concept essential. Therefore, a
comprehensive MAES glossary was created, bringing together the various existing
definitions. The glossary was also expanded with terms that reflect, not only ES-research,
but also specific topics (Potschin-Young et al. 2018). It should be noted that these
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harmonised definitions have an explicit focus towards the research topic of mapping and
assessing ES. In developing the spatial-structural approach, we mainly followed the MAES
understanding (Potschin-Young et al. 2018) of the key terms of ES supply, ES potential, ES
flow and ES demand, which are listed in Table 1 and explained in more detail below.
The distribution of ES tends to be spatially heterogeneous and can change over time. ES
are generated by ecological processes and functions, which, in turn, are influenced by
biodiversity, local climates, topography, land cover, human activities and land-use
decisions (Wei et al. 2017, Schirpke et al. 2019b). This provision of ES by specific
ecosystems, irrespective of their actual use, has commonly been referred to as ES supply
(Burkhard et al. 2012, Potschin-Young et al. 2018, Vallecillo et al. 2019, González-García
et al. 2020).
In the ES concept, the consideration of ES potential is important. Here, the potential (or
hypothetical) quantities or qualities of ES that can be provided or used in a certain region
are examined in light of current land use and ecosystem conditions and properties
(Burkhard and Maes 2017, Maes et al. 2020). ES potential can be used to show: (a) the
extent to which an ecosystem can potentially provide services and (b) what limitations
there are likely to be on the sustainable and/or permanent use of these services (PotschinYoung et al. 2018).
ES flow describes "the amount of an ecosystem service that is actually mobilised in a
specific area and time” (Potschin-Young et al. 2018, p. 23). Matter, energy and/or
information can be exchanged between ecosystems in ways from which people can benefit
(Kleemann et al. 2020). This exchange can, depending on the nature of the specific ES,
take place within a localised surrounding or over long distances, for example, through
trade, transport, political decisions or ecological phenomena, such as global climate
regulation (Schröter et al. 2018). Here, the focus is on ES which are delivered or accessed
either passively, via biophysical processes (e.g. airflow) or actively, as a result of human
involvement (i.e. via water pipelines, through food transport etc.) (Ala-Hulkko et al. 2019).
Individual actors can also play an important role in the ES flow dynamics by enabling or
restricting the transport and access of ES in the first place (La Notte and Dalmazzone
2018). This has implications for where and which people can actually benefit from the
respective ES.
ES demand can be described as "the need for specific ecosystem services by society,
particular stakeholder groups or individuals. It depends on several factors such as
culturally-dependent desires and needs, availability of alternatives, or means to fulfil these
needs. It also covers preferences for specific attributes of an ecosystem service and
relates to risk awareness" (Potschin-Young et al. 2018, p. 20). The needs or wishes for ES
vary from people to people as well as from situation to situation. The needs depend on
many factors, for example, the availability of natural resources, socio-cultural backgrounds
and the (financial) ability to meet these needs (Maslow 1954). Since the underlying
reasons are manifold, they can also be expressed in different ways. Wolff et al. (2015)
suggested to use different types of demand rationale. ES demand can be expressed and
assessed as: (1) an expression of wishes, values and norms; (2) derived from the different
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forms of use and/or (3) consumption of ES and (4) or as the need for risk reduction/
prevention and increased security (Wolff et al. 2015). The form of expression, therefore,
depends on what the assessor wants to emphasise, be it dependence on functioning
(local) ecosystems, the benefits acquired from these or the different preferences and
patterns of use within a society (Wolff et al. 2017). The location of demand for some ES
produces additional challenges. This is particularly the case for ES that pursue
environmental goals on a global scale (e.g. global climate regulation or the conservation of
natural habitats) and whose benefits are reaped worldwide or are strongly shaped by
inherent moral (or intrinsic) values (Burkhard et al. 2012, Jax et al. 2013, Baró et al. 2015,
Sauter et al. 2019).
Table 1.
Table 1 shows how important key terms are defined or explained: a) in the Oxford Dictionary
(Oxford University Press (OUP) 2020); b) in the core glossary of ecosystem services mapping and
assessment terminology (Potschin-Young et al. 2018) and c) defintions or explanations in official
reports on ecosystem accounting from the United Nations (United Nations 2019, United Nations
2021).
Main meaning (with

Definitions in the core glossary of

relation to the ES

ecosystem services mapping and

concept) in the

assessment terminology (Potschin-

Oxford Dictionary

Young et al. 2018)

Definitions or explanations in
official reports on ecosystem
accounting from the United
Nations (United Nations 2019,
United Nations 2021) .

(Oxford University
Press (OUP) 2020)
Capacity 1) The maximum
amount that something
can contain.
2) The amount that
something can
produce.

Capacity (for an ecosystem service):
"The ability of a given ecosystem to
generate a specific ecosystem service in
a sustainable way" (p. 12).

"Ecosystem capacity is the ability of
an ecosystem to generate an
ecosystem service under current
ecosystem condition, management
and uses, at the highest yield or use
level that does not negatively affect
the future supply of the same or
other ecosystem services from that
ecosystem" (p. 335) (United Nations
2021).

Demand

Demand (for an ecosystem service):
"The need for specific ecosystem
services by society, particular
stakeholder groups or individuals. It
depends on several factors, such as
culturally-dependent desires and needs,
availability of alternatives, or means to
fulfil these needs. It also covers
preferences for specific attributes of an
ecosystem service and relates to risk
awareness" (p. 20).

No definition.

1) An insistent and
peremptory request,
made as of right.
1. a) Pressing
requirements (usually
demands).
1. b) The desire of
consumers, clients,
employers etc. for a
particular commodity,
service or other item.
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Main meaning (with

Definitions in the core glossary of

relation to the ES

ecosystem services mapping and

concept) in the

assessment terminology (Potschin-

Oxford Dictionary

Young et al. 2018)

Definitions or explanations in
official reports on ecosystem
accounting from the United
Nations (United Nations 2019,
United Nations 2021) .

(Oxford University
Press (OUP) 2020)
Flow

1) The action or fact of
moving along in a
steady, continuous
stream.
1.a) The rate or speed
at which something
flows.
1.b) The rise of a tide
or a river.
2) A steady, continuous
stream or supply of
something.

Flow (of an ecosystem service): "The
amount of an ecosystem service that is
actually mobilised in a specific area and
time" (p. 23).

Explanations for actual flow:
"The ecosystem services supply
and use account records the actual
flows of ecosystem services
supplied by ecosystem types and
used by economic units during an
accounting period" (p. 77).
(United Nations 2019).
"Following standard accounting
treatments, the measure of the
supply and use are equivalent and
will be equal to the actual flow
between the ecosystem asset and
people" (p. 117) (United Nations
2021).

Potential 1) Latent qualities or
abilities that may be
developed and lead to
future success or
usefulness.
1.a) The possibility of
something happening
or of someone doing
something in the future
(often potential for/to
do something).
As an adjective:
2) Having or showing
the capacity to develop
into something in the
future.

Ecosystem service potential:
"The natural contributions to ecosystem
service generation. It measures the
amount of ecosystem service that can
be provided or used in a sustainable
way in a certain region. This potential
should be assessed over a sufficiently
long period of time" (p. 21).

The potential supply of ES

Supply

Ecosystem service supply: "The
provision of a service by a particular
ecosystem, irrespective of its actual use.
It can be determined for a specified
period of time (such as a year) in the
present, past or future" (p. 21).

1) A stock or amount of
something supplied or
available for use.
1.a) The action of
providing what is
needed or wanted.
1.b) The amount of
goods or service
offered for sale (in
economics).

"indicating the potential sustainable
flow of services, assuming that
there is no limitations in the demand
for the service" (p. 21) (United
Nations 2019).

"Supply of ecosystem services is
equal to the use of those services
during an accounting period, [...],
supply is not recorded if there is no
corresponding use" (p. 77) (United
Nations 2019).

Unfortunately, all presented terms are not understood or used consistently and there are
also further different definitions for the term ES demand (see Table 2 and Suppl.
material 1).
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Table 2.
Examples of existing definitions of ES demand used in ES literature. Further definitions, see Suppl.
material 1.
Author

Definition

Burkhard et al. (2012) "The sum of all ecosystem goods and services currently consumed or used in a particular
, p. 18
area over a given time period not considering where ecosystem services actually are
provided."
Villamagna et al.
(2013), p. 116

"The amount of a service required or desired by society."

Schröter et al. (2014), "ES demand is the expression ofthe individual agents’ preferences for specific attributes of
p. 541
the service, such as biophysical characteristics, location and timing of availability and
associated opportunity costs of use".
Geijzendorffer et al.
(2015), p. 322

"Demand was defined as the actual expression of the willingness of stakeholders to obtain
a service (for instance, in money, time investments or travel distances)".

For example, the terms ES supply and ES potential are often used synonymously (Wei et
al. 2017, Maes et al. 2020) or are equated with the terms potential ES supply (Goldenberg
et al. 2017, Rioux et al. 2019, United Nations 2019) or ES capacity (Burkhard et al. 2009,
Geijzendorffer and Roche 2014, González-García et al. 2020).
A few examples underline some of the existing ambiguities between ES flow and ES
demand: for example, the definition of Geijzendorffer et al. (2015) is close to the economic
understanding of demand. In economics, demand is traditionally understood as the
intention and willingness of economic units (e.g. businesses, governments or households)
to buy goods, products or services (Bryan et al. 2018).
In SEEA EA, supply and use tables are commonly applied to record the actual flow of ES
between ecosystem assets and economic units (United Nations 2019). The SEEA EA
follows standard accounting principles, according to which "the measure of the supply and
use are equivalent and will be equal to the actual flow between the ecosystem asset and
people" (United Nations 2021, p. 117). This means that the actual flow represents the
actual use and transaction that takes place between ecosystem types and economic
sectors and households (La Notte et al. 2019). However, the actual use of ES does not
necessarily consider important spatial aspects. Furthermore, it usually does not take into
account broader costs and benefits that may result from increased or decreased
consumption of ES that affect other aspects, for example, health. Thus, "ecosystem
accounting does not consider the relationship between people and the environment from
an economic or social welfare perspective" (United Nations 2019, p. 77). However, current
considerations examine experimentally whether the potential flow, as the total flow that the
respective ecosystem types can generate for each ES, can also be integrated into the
SEEA EA (La Notte and Dalmazzone 2018, La Notte and Marques 2019, La Notte et al.
2019). With this consideration, it would also be possible to examine whether the
ecosystems and their services are used in a sustainable way or not (La Notte et al. 2019).
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Demand for ES is often directly associated with the beneficiaries, those (individuals,
households or economic units) who perceive the final benefit of the ES. Some studies
emphasise that, without the demand for and use of an ES, there is no ES flow (Burkhard
and Maes 2017, Czúcz et al. 2020). Therefore, the actual use of ES is often used
synonymously as ES flow in the ES mapping literature (e.g. Burkhard et al. 2012,
Villamagna et al. 2013, Burkhard et al. 2014, Baró et al. 2015, Zhao and Sander 2015,
Baró et al. 2016).
Other ES demand definitions take into account, not only the amount of ES used or
consumed, but also the expressed needs, wishes or preferences (Villamagna et al. 2013,
Schröter et al. 2014, Potschin-Young et al. 2018). This is an important distinction as
expressed needs, desires and preferences for ES may differ from the actual ES received.
In this article, we followed this understanding where the demand for ES describes the
extent to which society, interest groups or individuals need or desire ES to meet their basic
needs and to improve their quality of life.

1.2 Spatial-structural approaches
ES mapping approaches have proven to be an essential tool to assess ES and to
communicate the complex spatial information of ES (Burkhard and Maes 2017). For
comprehensible communication, abstract concepts are often clarified and visualised in an
extremely simplified way, not only using maps, but also pictures or illustrations.
In order to be able to describe the differences between the areas where ES are provided
and where benefits arise, Fisher et al. (2009) highlighted the spatial relationships between
Service Providing Areas (SPA) and Service Benefitting Areas (SBA) in a schematic figure.
Syrbe and Walz (2012) extended the scheme to include the Service Connecting Areas
(SCA), which give greater consideration to the space between SPA and SBA. As these
areas do not necessarily overlap, the location of the SCA can be used to show ES 'flow'.
An extended version of these illustrations can be found in Walz et al. (2017).
The spatial dynamics of ES flows can be very diverse. Natural or anthropogenic barriers,
sinks or depletions regions have an influence on the distribution and accessibility of ES
(Burkhard et al. 2014, Wei et al. 2017). Therefore, ES flows has been the focus in various
schematic illustrations that explain, in simple drawings, the spatial dynamics of respective
ES (e.g. Serna-Chavez et al. 2014, Rioux et al. 2019). Here, illustrations were on the one
side used to explain models. For example, Bagstad et al. (2013) used schematic
illustrations to explain the multi-agent simulation system (SPANS) model that focuses on
detailed mapping of ES flow. Ala-Hulkko et al. (2019) presented a scheme to explain the
calculations in a spatial accessibility analysis, which aims to assess the spatial flows and
balance between ES supply and demand. On the other hand, these representations also
contribute to increasing the empirical understanding of the spatial dynamics of ES. For
example, Syrbe and Grunewald (2017) classified the spatial dynamics of SCA in more
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detail and described six cases, where they included the different scales and various access
possibilities:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Local: ES are provided and demanded in the same area (in situ). Since the ES do
not have to "flow" or be transported as a result, the benefits of these ES can also
be located in the same area.
Proximity: Natural processes and ecological laws determine the close transfer of
ES.
Process: Natural processes take place over further distances.
Access: People actively access areas to benefit from provided ES.
Transport of goods: ES products and goods (wood, food etc.) are transported to
people who demand these things.
Global: The benefits of some ES are global and cannot be spatially constrained.

The conceptual diagram by Schröter et al. (2018) aims to improve the understanding of
inter-regional telecouplings in socio-ecological systems by explaining the spatial dynamics
and effects of four different types of inter-regional flows and transport mechanisms
between a sending and a receiving system. The authors explained that biophysical ES
flows can: a) be transported through human-made carriers (e.g. for food, raw materials); b)
take place through species migration and dispersal (e.g. bird migration) and c) arise
passively through diverse ecosystem processes and functions (e.g. flood protection). A
special point here is that, in the case of cultural ES, the exchange of data, information or
media can also represent a form of ES flow. Although the framework focuses on interregional ES flows, the considerations could be applied at any scale (Schröter et al. 2018).
In SEEA EA, tables showing supply and use are applied to record the actual flows of ES
between ecosystem assets and economic units (United Nations 2019). There is also an
interest in mapping this supply and use information. However, the exchange between
ecosystem and economic units takes place from an accounting perspective, which may
limit the mapping ambitions. In accounting terms, the ecosystem-economic unit exchange,
for example, for provisioning services (food, raw materials) takes place at the point of
harvest. This means that ES are treated as provided and used in the same area (in situ).
The transport of harvested materials to the regions where it is actually consumed is the
subject of standard economic accounting. Therefore, this aspect has no role in ecosystem
accounting and is, therefore, not mapped (United Nations 2021).
In these presented approaches, the Service Benefitting Areas equal the areas where
people demand ES. This situation, however, is rarely simple. In highly anthropogenicallymodified landscapes, such as cities, some areas have a high demand for ES, such as air
quality or local climate regulation, which most cities cannot meet by the few existing
remnants of nature (Baró et al. 2015,Grunewald et al. 2021).
This aspect is crucial for detecting ES mismatches, in which the quantity of ES demand
exceeds the amount or quality of ES supply (Baró et al. 2015, Geijzendorffer et al. 2015,
Syrbe and Grunewald 2017). As ES mismatches can indicate unsustainable use and
inequitable distribution, there is an interest in illustrating how, when and where they can
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arise (Villamagna et al. 2013). Looking at two selected ES, Goldenberg et al. (2017), for
example, used a schematic illustration to depict the main differences between potential and
realised ES supply and demand, emphasising that demand can also remain unmet. We
want to further develop these considerations within a spatial context with the integration of
the SDA.

2 Methods
Based on an examination of available material, existing concepts were summarised and
streamlined in order to develop an adapted spatial-structural approach which includes
SDA.

2.1 Literature review
For the development of our adapted approach, existing reviews and theoretical articles
about supply and demand of/for ES were highly relevant (see Fisher et al. 2009, Burkhard
et al. 2012, Syrbe and Walz 2012, Villamagna et al. 2013, Geijzendorffer and Roche 2014,
Geijzendorffer et al. 2015, Wolff et al. 2015, Hegetschweiler et al. 2017, Stosch et al. 2017,
Syrbe and Grunewald 2017, Wei et al. 2017, Walz et al. 2017, Schröter et al. 2018, La
Notte et al. 2019). This literature was expanded with further articles by conducting a search
in the scientific literature databases, ISI Web of Knowledge (https://webofknowledge.com)
and Scopus (http://scopus.com). The search keyword combinations are documented in
Table 3. Due to the extensive amount of literature, articles were limited to studies that
explicitly stated that the demand for ecosystem services was assessed and spatially
mapped. In this way, it was possible to examine articles that might describe spatial
relationships and patterns between SPA and SDA.
Table 3.
Examined keyword combination. The highlighted keywords were used for further analysis as they
address the mapping of ES.
Keywords

Occurrence
Scopus

ISI Web of Knowledge

Ecosystem Service + Demand

402

716

Ecosystem Service + Demand + Supply

145

218

Ecosystem Service + Demand + Mapping

44

97

As Wolff et al. (2015) published a comprehensive review on mapping ES demand and was
especially considered in this article, the search was limited to articles from 2015 to 2020.
From this search, the relevant literature was selected by reading abstracts and examining
the texts. A record was made of which definition of demand was used, who demands ES,
whether mismatches were considered, which ES were investigated, which spatial
representation of the demand for ES was chosen and which methods were used.
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2.2 Development and structure of the adapted spatial-structural approach
The illustrations and descriptions of the adapted spatial-structural approach were compiled,
based on already-existing graphical representations, terms and explanations. These have
been redesigned and reformulated to include the SDA. An overview of the central
components is shown in Fig. 1. The components can be explained as follows:

Figure 1.
Overview and explanations of the central components.

Service Providing Areas (SPA) locate areas where ES supply/potential emerge. These
areas contain natural elements and may include parts or even whole ecosystems that
represent complex, functional units of plant, animal and microorganism communities and
their non-living environment (Potschin-Young et al. 2018). The most appropriate spatial
units are those that are closely related to the ES concerned. These can be, for instance,
biotopes, habitats, water bodies, watersheds, land-use types or the areas of impact of
related ecosystem functions or processes (such as floodplains). As ecosystem condition,
conservation, as well as land management measures are important factors influencing ES
supply, these areas can consist of natural and anthropogenic elements and characteristics
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(Syrbe and Walz 2012, van Oudenhoven et al. 2012, Walz et al. 2017). La Notte et al.
(2019) described how ecosystems (or, in this case, the SPAs) can play different roles in
providing ES potential. They can: 1) increase the productivity of an ES (e.g. food
production or raw materials); 2) influence the suitability of ecosystems for providing, for
example, pollination services or suitable habitats; 3) act as a sink (when ES absorb matter
or energy, such as in air filtration); 4) buffer matter or energy which flows through the SPA
(e.g. flood regulation); or 5) form the area where intangibles, such as information or cultural
identities, are generated (La Notte et al. 2019).
We propose that people's needs or desires can be spatially located and are an indication of
Service Demanding Areas (SDA). When characterising the SDA, it should be kept in
mind that the spatial location can vary with the selected ES demand type as well as with
the group of people from whose perspective the expressed demand is to be presented.
SDA often correspond to the usual location of people (urban areas, buildings), but can also
be located with the help of closely related land-use types, on which the benefits of ES are
intended to be received.
Service Connecting Areas (SCA) visualise the different forms of ES flows and transport
mechanisms. As already mentioned above, the representation of the SCA is strongly scaledependent. Depending on the ES considered, the SCA can be represented by natural or
anthropogenic elements (such as streams, rivers or human-made infrastructures). The
spatial distance of impact and possible access restrictions or barriers should be taken into
account in the presentation of the SCA as these are crucial in determining whether people
can reach or benefit from ES. Often SCA can only be detected by conducting specific
analyses, as is particularly the case with inter-regional ES flows (Schröter et al. 2018,
Kleemann et al. 2020).
Service Benefitting Areas (SBA) represent the areas where people knowingly or
unknowingly benefit from the ES of interest.
The various spatial relationships that can occur were ordered into three main categories:
1) In-situ: ES are provided and demanded in the same area (in situ). Since the ES do not
have to "flow" or be transported, the benefits of these ES can also be located in the same
area.
2) Directional connections: ES are not provided and demanded in the same area, but these
areas are near each other, directional connections exist. The provided ES can "flow"
through natural processes or people who demand these ES, actively access the SPA in
order to benefit from provided ES.
3) Non-directional connections: ES are provided and demanded in areas with nondirectional connections. The provided ES "flow" through natural processes over long
distances, ES products and goods (wood, food etc.) are transported to people who
demand these things or people who demand these ES actively access the SPA to benefit
from provided ES.
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3 Results
In the following sections, we will present the outcomes of the literature review and present
the newly-introduced component of service demanding areas in the adapted spatialstructural approach in more detail and with examples.

3.1 Literature review
Altogether 33 articles were identified which addressed demand for ES. A detailed overview
of the articles analysed and the definitions, ES, methods and scale of analysis used can be
found in Suppl. materials 1, 2.
The articles looked at different ES at a varying level of detail (see Suppl. material 2). Nine
articles focused only on one ES, 24 articles considered two or more ES. The demand for
regulating ES was considered most frequently, with a popular focus on specific ES, such
as global or local climate regulation, water flow regulation, air quality regulation and
pollination. Amongst the cultural ES, the demand for nature-based recreation was most
frequently assessed, followed by the demand for intangible services, such as natural
heritage and intrinsic values of biodiversity. The demand for provisioning services received
the least attention. Here, the demands for food, (drinking) water and raw materials were
most often analysed.
The spatial scales of the case study areas varied from local to international, with regional
studies being most predominant (21). Fifteen articles did not describe from which
perspective ES demand had been assessed. In the remaining articles, it can be deduced
which perspective was presented. In Quintas-Soriano et al. (2019), the demand for ES was
assessed by randomly selected persons. In some papers, key or local stakeholders and/or
experts assessed or estimated the demand for ES (Beichler 2015, Palacios-Agundez et al.
2015, Li et al. 2016, Palomo-Campesino et al. 2018, Kokkoris et al. 2019). Others
assessed the demand of particular interest groups like vulnerable people (Cortinovis and
Geneletti 2018), farmers (Chen et al. 2018), visitors/tourists (Schirpke et al. 2018, Zhao et
al. 2019), people dependent on wild medicinal plants or certain consumers groups (Wolff et
al. 2017). The demand of different population groups was also examined, identifying them
as residents (Schirpke et al. 2018), rural population (Chen et al. 2018) or households
(Sahle et al. 2018b, Yuan et al. 2019). Three articles used environmental quality standards
(Baró et al. 2015, Baró et al. 2016, Chen et al. 2019), which are set by institutions to
assess discrepancies as a proxy threshold to determine expected or required ecosystem
conditions from a societal perspective demand.
Statistical/literature data was most commonly used for simple assessments and mapping
of ES demand (18) (e.g. Baró et al. 2016). In contrast, only six articles used
comprehensive models to calculate the demand for a few selected ES: recreation,
pollination, flood regulation and wild medicinal plants (e.g. Wolff et al. 2017). Participatory
methods were used in eight articles, including participatory mapping, qualitative
participatory scenarios, preference assessments and various types of surveys (e.g.
Beichler 2015, Palacios-Agundez et al. 2015, Quintas-Soriano et al. 2019). For example,
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interviewees expressed their estimation of the extent of a region's ES demand using the
ES matrix look-up table method (Li et al. 2016, Chen et al. 2018). Furthermore, results
were analysed with different statistical and spatial analysis methods, such as principal
component analysis, cluster analysis, multi-criteria analysis or spatial prioritisation (e.g.
Verhagen et al. 2017, Schirpke et al. 2019a, Schirpke et al. 2019b). Some articles
combined scenario-based analyses with trade-off analyses to consider and determine the
effects of, for example, changes in land cover and land-use, land use management or
policy and/or climate change (Goldenberg et al. 2017, Cimon-Morin and Poulin 2018,
Cortinovis and Geneletti 2018, Sauter et al. 2019, Yuan et al. 2019). In 30 articles, a
combination of methods was found. Most articles (29) analysed ES mismatches and tradeoffs, by comparing results from ES supply/potential with ES demand assessments.

3.2 Demand for ecosystem services in a spatial-structural approach
Fig. 2 illustrates possible types of spatial relations in the adapted ES spatial-structural
approach in a generalised and simplified way.
Based on the spatial relationships presented above (Chapter 2.2), a distinction can be
made between the following types of relationships between the SPA and SDA:
1) in situ: ES can be provided and demanded in the same area (in situ). The benefit of this
ES can be found in the same area, as it does not require the ES to "flow" or be
transported. There may still be areas where the ES is demanded, but not provided at this
location. This can lead to an unmet demand. It is also possible that there are areas that
provide the ES, but these ES are not used by people and, therefore, are not classified as
SBA.
Example: Crop yield is influenced by ES which regulate and maintain soil quality. These ES
can, however, only provide benefits in their immediate location. The benefits of these ES
can be seen directly where soils with good natural soil quality are used, i.e. in the SDA.
These ES can also be provided in areas like urban parks, but the benefits seen in urban
parks are not related to food production. Gardens or agricultural land where these ES are
not provided would display unmet demand.
2) There are several ways in which directional connections can occur between SPA and
SDA:
2a) Central directional: ES are provided in an area surrounding the SDA. The ES
provided "flow" through natural processes into the SDA, where the benefits can be used.
However, the flow distance of the respective ES can be limited. Outside this range, there
would remain unmet ES demand.
Example: City residents can benefit from the supply of fresh and cold air produced in the
open spaces in the surrounding area that mixes with the warmer air in the built-up areas.
As this distance is limited, people living in centrally located built-up areas may still need
local climate regulation.
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Figure 2.
Spatial-structural approach including Service Demanding Areas (SDA). Types of spatial
relations of Service Providing Areas (SPA), Service Benefitting Areas (SBA) and Service
Connecting Areas (SCA) (adapted and extended from Fisher et al. (2009), Syrbe and Walz
(2012), Syrbe and Grunewald (2017), Walz et al. (2017) and with consideration of the work
from Schröter et al. (2018), La Notte et al. (2019)).

2b) Omnidirectional: This case is similar to 2a), except that a central SPA provides
benefits to a surrounding SDA.
Example: A park within a city provides fresh and cool air that mixes with the warmer air in
the built-up areas. As this provision distance is limited, residents in more built-up areas
cannot benefit from this ES type.
2c) Directional with a predominant impact direction: ES are provided in an area that is
close to the SDA. The SCA is determined by ecological functions and processes, with a
predominant direction of impact. If the SCA is missing, the SDA behind it cannot benefit
from the respective ES.
Example: The residents of a built-up area are protected from storm surges by natural
coastal protection through, for instance, dunes, coastal wetlands or seagrass. As not all
coastal areas provide this ES type, there may be built-up areas not protected by natural
coastal defences. These residents live in areas that are at higher risk of flooding.
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2d) Directional with a predominant use direction: This case is similar to 2b), except that
there is a movement from the SDA to the SPA.
City residents can actively walk to urban parks for sport and recreational reasons. Using
the natural environment helps the residents to stay fit. SCA can be used to display the
distances that residents travel from their homes. However, some of the suitable urban
green spaces may be too far and are, therefore, not used. There may also be urban
settlements where the distance to any park or green area is too far. The demand of these
people for the ES remains unfulfilled.
3) The SPA and SDA can be spatially separated from each other at greater distances,
where non-directional connections exist. There are several circumstances:
3a) The areas where ES are provided and demanded are spatially separated. However,
there is an SCA, determined by ecological functions and processes, which ensures that the
benefits of these ES take place where they are in demand. Nevertheless, there may still be
areas that do not benefit from the ES, for example, due to barriers influencing the SCA.
Example: A floodplain upstream protects residents in a built-up area against river flood
events. As there may also be urban areas that cannot benefit from the ES due to, for
instance, geographical reasons, an unmet demand may exist.
3b) Movement: This case is similar to 2d, except that people actively access areas at
greater distances in order to benefit from the ES provided there.
Example: People can travel around the world to enjoy and benefit from ES provided by
aesthetic landscapes. As some places are too far away or inaccessible due to restrictions,
these areas do not represent SBA. Similarly, there may be people who cannot travel or for
whom the places are too far away, which may result in an unmet demand.
3c) Transport of commodities: SDA and SPA are spatially separated; thus, the
connection area is determined by the transport of goods and materials or information.
Areas, where these things are transported, can benefit from the ES. However, it may also
be that these things are not transported into certain areas, which means that the demand is
still unsatisfied.
Example: Agricultural land provides crops, fruits and vegetables that can be transported to
urban areas worldwide where people live and need food. However, there may be (for
various reasons) no food transport to certain urban areas, so residents cannot benefit from
this food supply, which, in the worst case, can lead to hunger.

4 Discussion
This article contributes to the conceptual understanding about ES demand and aims to
illustrate that not only the areas where the benefits of ES arise and can be used by people
should be considered, but also that it is essential to look at the areas where the demand for
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these ES arise in the first place. By taking this aspect into account, interventions can be
explored that could strengthen the role of healthy ecosystems - especially where people
are particularly dependent on nature - and where solutions should focus on reducing ES
demand to protect the ecosystem (Chaplin-Kramer et al. 2019, Chen et al. 2019).
We hope that with the addition of SDA to existing spatial concepts, the difference between
ES demand and benefits can be highlighted. In addition, the schematic illustrations and
examples show that similar spatial connections exist that significantly influence the
fulfilment of ES demand.

4.1 Ecosystem service demand is multifaceted
Spatially-explicit mapping of ES demand is challenging given that demand is multifaceted
and can change over time.
ES are not delivered to society as a single group of beneficiaries; the groups differ in their
cultural and demographic characteristics (such as age, gender and ethnicity), have
different levels of education, interests, motivations, financial resources or consumption
patterns (Pascual et al. 2014, Pascual et al. 2017, Hegetschweiler et al. 2017). Therefore,
people demand ES in very different and often contradictory ways, leading to trade-offs
between the interests of different stakeholders (Cavender-Bares et al. 2015).
Often, only a few actors (such as farmers, landowners, business enterprises or institutions)
have an impact on land-use change and the ES flow mechanism and, thus, play a crucial
role in creating, distributing and meeting ES demand (La Notte et al. 2019, Watson et al.
2019). In particular, institutions can strongly influence the demand for specific ES through
land-use decisions, guidelines, environmental quality standards or policy objectives
(Geijzendorffer and Roche 2014, Baró et al. 2015, Baró et al. 2016, Chen et al. 2019). For
example, Schulp et al. (2014) have shown how demand for pollination increased after the
European Commission started to promote and subsidise pollinator-dependent crops
(oilseed rape, sunflower and other oil crops) with the EU Biofuels Directive (European
Commission 2009). Due to the increasingly negative impact of agricultural intensification
on ES potential, the authors call for further ecosystem protection at the EU level to help
meet demand for pollination. Identifying these 'enabling actors' (La Notte and Dalmazzone
2018) and the geographic and policy scale from which they influence land use helps to
better understand who is responsible for land-use change and what policy or management
interventions are needed to enhance or maintain ES successfully (Darvill and Lindo 2015,
Geijzendorffer et al. 2015).
In general, as with all ES assessments, the spatial scale also plays an essential role in ES
demand (Geijzendorffer and Roche 2014). The illustrations and examples of the spatial
concept presented here show that the spatial distribution and connection of the SPA and
SDA can vary greatly depending on the ES. Therefore, it is advisable to examine possible
SPA and SDA for each ES and determine whether specific patterns can be identified in
different human-environment systems.
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As demand varies from ES to ES, it can also be met in diverse ways. In many cases, ES
supply is actively co-produced and increased through human activities and interventions
(Bennett et al. 2015, Fischer and Eastwood 2016) or the benefits are imported in the form
of products and goods from other regions. For example, food production on agricultural
land is enhanced through various agricultural interventions (Wiggering et al. 2016, Bethwell
et al. 2021) and the harvest is subsequently transported to beneficiaries (Ala-Hulkko et al.
2019). Strategically planned networks, such as green infrastructure, safeguard or enhance
recreational opportunities (Hegetschweiler et al. 2017), multiple ES and support
biodiversity (Chen et al. 2019, European Commission 2019, Hersperger et al. 2020).
The high demand for ES and trade-offs between ES can also be reduced without
increasing ES supply through intelligent policy-making, for example, by increasing prices,
fees or taxes on certain products (Fisher et al. 2009), by restricting access to fragile
ecosystems (Schägner et al. 2016), through planning laws that aim, for instance, at social
and environmental justice (Jacobs et al. 2016, Cortinovis and Geneletti 2018) or through
agreements on climate, ecosystem and biodiversity. This option is often a solution for
regulating ES, as the underlying ecosystem processes and functions often take place over
longer distances and the benefits cannot be used or consumed directly (Sauter et al.
2019). The demand for global climate regulation, for example, can be expressed as a
demand for a global ecosystem state in which CO2 and other GHG emissions, as major
contributors to global climate change, are adequately sequestered and stored at a global
scale (Burkhard et al. 2012, Baró et al. 2015, Sahle et al. 2018a, Cimon-Morin and Poulin
2018). However, alternative scales, data and indicators can also indicate ES demand
mismatches for these ES (Rioux et al. 2019). For example, it can be shown at the local
level whether anthropogenic emissions exceed local CO2 sequestration and storage
capacity (Zhao and Sander 2015, Sahle et al. 2018a, González-García et al. 2020). Such a
study is politically relevant as it can show where and why CO2 emission levels exceed
legally binding CO2 emission targets ( Baró et al. 2015, Chen et al. 2019, Sauter et al.
2019).

4.2 Mapping ecosystem service demand
As with all mapping assessments, data availability is a crucial factor for spatial mapping of
ES demand. It is noticeable that, in the studied articles, demand for ES mainly was
assessed and analysed, based on simple statistical and/or literature data (see Suppl.
material 1). The use of statistical and/or literature data, look-up tables or the ES matrix
method is well-suited for comparatively quick and large-scale analyses, especially when
implementing comprehensive process-based ES models would be too resource-intensive
(Sauter et al. 2019, Campagne et al. 2020). In this way, relatively simple, yet realistic,
estimates can be generated that show spatial distribution patterns (Goldenberg et al.
2017). However, it should be kept in mind that the complexity of ES demand is then
represented in a simplified way, which may have consequences in identifying or not
identifying ES mismatches and trade-offs (Li et al. 2016).
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Furthermore, ES demand is often derived from a land-use/land-cover perspective. This
approach assumes that certain land-use types have a higher demand for the benefits of
the corresponding ES. For example, studies have determined the demand for pollination by
the size of vegetable gardens in residential or agricultural areas (Schulp et al. 2014, Rioux
et al. 2019, Zhao et al. 2019). A higher demand for ES is often attributed to particularly
vulnerable land-use types at higher risk during extreme events. For example, high demand
for ES for flood regulation has been attributed to those land-use types that are most likely
to experience negative impacts for people during flood events (Nedkov and Burkhard
2012). A similar attribution can also be observed in assessing and managing flood risk in
the EU (Directive 2007/60/EC). However, further aspects of demand are also considered,
namely the potentially negative impacts of floods on human health, infrastructure, nature
conservation areas and cultural heritage (European Union 2007).
The frequent use of proxy indicators (e.g. population numbers or building density, air
quality and proximity to green spaces) (Baró et al. 2015) only provides information on the
potential use of ES and does not take into account the diverse demands of stakeholders.
So far, only a few authors have taken up the challenge of considering the demands of
different user groups (e.g. residents, farmers and tourists) to represent different interests or
concerns (Chen et al. 2018, Schirpke et al. 2018, Chen et al. 2019). However, such an
investigation requires a comprehensive data basis and requires a higher methodological
effort.
Various participatory methods are available to indicate the ES demand of different
stakeholder groups (see, for example, Cavender-Bares et al. 2015, Palacios-Agundez et
al. 2015, La Rosa et al. 2016, Harrison et al. 2018, Quintas-Soriano et al. 2019). Although
these methods may not provide accurate geographical data, they provide valuable ES
information that is otherwise difficult to assess, such as cultural ES (Beichler 2015,
Palomo-Campesino et al. 2018). However, additional methods should be included for ES
that are rarely known or often hardly perceived as relevant by stakeholders (Kaye-Zwiebel
and King 2014, Quintas-Soriano et al. 2019). Since ES demand is multifaceted, using
multiple methods and data types from different disciplines can significantly increase the
knowledge and applicability of the results (Milcu et al. 2013, Flood et al. 2021).
In the reviewed articles, ES mismatch analyses were mostly conducted through
comparatively simple supply-demand comparisons that express the degree of (im)balance
between the ES supply and demand (e.g. Li et al. 2016, González-García et al. 2020). The
relationship between ES supply and demand can be strongly influenced by site-specific
and short-term aspects, such as weather conditions, land-use/land-cover changes and
landscape features, which can be included in the analysis and reveal further underlying
correlations (Hegetschweiler et al. 2017). Such comprehensive studies have been
conducted, for example, by Schirpke et al. (2018) and Schirpke et al. (2019a), where the
use of landscape, temporal and socio-ecological variables was able to identify and explain
the heterogeneous distribution of ES bundles in the European Alps.
Interestingly, significant differences in the quality of ES supply and demand assessments
can be observed in some articles. The difference in quality is also acknowledged as a
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limitation by the authors themselves and has also been criticised in other studies (e.g.
Czúcz et al. 2020, González-García et al. 2020). Comprehensive modelling of ES demand
has only been carried out in comparatively few studies (e.g. Wolff et al. 2017). The reasons
for this could be that, so far, suitable demand indicators have only been integrated into
ready-to-use models for a few ES (see, for example, InVEST (The Natural Capital Project
(NatCap) 2021), ESTIMAP (Zulian 2016) or ARIES (Villa et al. 2014)).

4.3 Limitations
This study complements previous spatial structural approaches with SDA, but also has
some methodological limitations. First, we are aware that ES research is a very dynamic
field and that there may now be other relevant sources that consider and map ES demand.
Second, the selection of our keywords had a major impact on identifying relevant articles
and narrowing down the results. This problem has been highlighted in other review articles
(e.g. La Rosa et al. 2016).
In the process of editing this article, it became more and more apparent that; a) there
continues to be a heterogeneous understanding of key terms and b) that, accordingly,
specific key terms are also used differently in ES assessment, mapping or accounting
literature. In the official reports of the accounting community, "ES demand" is not used as
an independent term (see also Table 1 in the Introduction) - instead, the focus here is on
"use of ES" or "actual flow" of services. Expanding the keywords in the literature search
with, for example, these terms could have identified more sources.
Given the diversity of ES and the different influencing factors that affect and respond to
changes in ES demand, a narrow definition is often avoided to reflect this diversity (Wolff et
al. 2015). This flexibility is often even desired in the holistic ES approach to facilitate
discussions between disciplines (Czúcz et al. 2020, Grunewald et al. 2021). However, in
many of the articles reviewed, the demand for ES was not sufficiently described, leading to
further confusion. Overall, the different understandings pose a challenge for the
transferability and comparability of the methodological approaches and the ability to
communicate and apply the results in policy, land-use management or spatial planning.
Understanding the diversely interpreted ES terms is particularly challenging for non-native
speakers, especially when English terms themselves contain subtle nuances of meaning
and there are no direct translations into their native language (Dłużewska 2016).
Therefore, it should be communicated how the ES concept terms are understood and what
indicators have been used to represent them.
We would like to emphasise that this paper only intends to provide an initial overview of the
spatial relationships between the different components of the ES concept and to make a
valuable contribution to future considerations in this field. This being the case, various
aspects (e.g. temporal changes) that influence the distribution of the ES are not yet
included in the figures or examples used in this paper.
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5 Conclusions
Healthy ecosystems play a key role in meeting ES demand by providing, for example, food,
clean drinking water, security and protection against natural hazards and a wide range of
recreational opportunities. The ES approach provides a holistic framework to examine how
nature can sustainably fulfil ES demand.
Matching ES supply and demand, based on conservation and sustainable use of
ecosystems and their services, can help safeguard human well-being by avoiding unmet
demands. Information and data from respective ES assessments (including the
comprehensive and robust data provided by ecosystem and natural capital accounting
following SEEA) that integrate ecological, social-cultural and economic value domains,
provide the evidence base for appropriate public and private decision-making on relevant
spatial and temporal scales - from local to global and from short- to long-term (Goldenberg
et al. 2017, Ala-Hulkko et al. 2019, González-García et al. 2020, Vysna et al. 2021).
Having analysed the selected scientific articles, three issues have emerged that can be
addressed to strengthen the assessment of ES demand and, thus, ES mismatch analyses.
Firstly, different studies perceive ES demand differently and it is important to clarify what is
meant by ES demand. Overall, a clear distinction between ES supply, potential, flow and
demand is mandatory to consider the different components of complex ES delivery from
nature to society. ES research requires both a common internal lexicon and the flexibility to
adapt the terminology used in external publications/communications regarding the desired
field of application in science, policy, business and society. This would help to increase the
mutual understanding within the ES concept and improve the chances of its
implementation in related fields of applications, such as, for example, urban and regional
planning (Scott et al. 2018).
Secondly, it must be kept in mind that there are different ways to express human needs
and desires and that demand is thus multifaceted. Including the full range of stakeholders'
perceptions, needs and desires broaden the picture of societal demand for ES (Bennett et
al. 2015). It is often the case that multiple stakeholders must be brought on board to
elaborate on important land-use decisions. Thus, it is crucial to look at these actors and the
spatial and temporal dimensions of the mutual inter-relationships between ES supply and
demand in order to identify the most effective approaches for achieving ES sustainability
(Villamagna et al. 2013, Geijzendorffer et al. 2015).
Thirdly, to inform decision-makers about reducing ES trade-offs and mismatches,
meaningful interpretations between ES supply and demand must be available. The
adapted spatial-structural approach is a helpful (visual) support for understanding the ES
concept’s spatial components for identifying areas of interest. Studies vary widely in terms
of ES demand indicators, data and evaluation methods used. This highlights the lack of a
systematic methodological framework or the policy triage system to guide ES research,
which comprehensively measures comparable units and can link existing information on
ES supply, demand and benefits (Honey-Rosés and Pendleton 2013). Existing
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frameworks, such as the MAES framework, provide a valuable basis, but need to address
the ES demand side strongly (Burkhard and Maes 2017, Heckwolf et al. 2020).
Understandably, a precise assessment of the demand for ES is challenging, as both
environmental and socio-economic systems are highly complex as well as spatially and
temporally variable. Uncertainties about the interaction of ES supply and demand can, for
instance, arise from feedback loops (Stosch et al. 2017). For example, significant socioeconomic and cultural changes have occurred due to the current COVID-19 pandemic and
are changing the perception and use of the ES provided (Rousseau and Deschacht 2020).
The current negative developments related to the pandemic, such as travel restrictions,
increase the importance, but also the use of nature-based recreational activities in the
immediate vicinity (Kleinschroth and Kowarik 2020, Venter et al. 2020). With the integration
of the SDA, we hope that the spatial connections of the complex ES delivery will be more
strongly emphasised.
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